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MINUTES 
 8:00: Setup school Media Center with a welcome sign and all of the policies 

(current BPS Parent and Family Engagement policy and current CCPS Parent 
and Family Engagement policy).  We welcomed all of the parents and told them 
there is a Title 1 presentation on the screen. We passed around the sign in 
sheets and evaluations to all the adults that entered the Media Center. 

 8:30” Mr Rhodes welcomed everyone to the Title 1 Annual Meeting and told them 
there was coffee and pastries available in the hall for anyone that might have 
missed it on their way in. He began by telling everyone about Title 1. How many 
schools in the county are Title 1. How they become a Title 1 school. Why it’s 
important to be a Title 1 school and why that entails. 

 Mr. Rhodes then went through the first slide of the Power Point. How Title 1 is a 
federally funded program, nationwide that provides extra funds from 
students that receive free and reduced lunch here at BPS. He talked about how 
Title 1 funds provide lower class sizes, technology, an Academic Coach, a Parent 
and Family Engagement Coordinator (Cherry Stephenson), professional 
learning for teachers and staff at BPS. Mr. Rhodes asked if there were any 
questions. 
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 Cherry Stephenson talked about the breakdown of the percentages of Title 1 
money was spent at BPS. 8% of the money is spent for technology and 92% is 
spent on personnel. Cherry then explained that Title 1 money has to be 
specifically spent in certain areas, for example you have to spend it on specific 
needs for the students not food or things you dream of. 

 Mr. Rhodes then talked about the curriculum here at BPS. Then Cherry showed a 
brochure of the GSE that is available to everyone if they wish at each Title 1 
event, but all brochures are all housed in the Family Resource Center in room 
406. 

 Cherry talked about the testing here at BPS and how each grade has different 
tests that they take. She then took a few minutes to discuss our upcoming 
WIN night and how the parents will have their student’s raw data and a graph 
to see where they compare with other students in their class. Cherry also 
explained that there would be resources sent home with each student at the 
WIN night to help them at home as well. Cherry asked if there were any 
questions. 

 Mr. Rhodes talked about the Parent and Family Engagement requirements for 
Title 1 and how they pertain to parents at BPS. Cherry then spoke about the 
events that will be offered in the 2019-2020 school year. Mr. Rhodes discussed 
more opportunities for parents and family members to get involved at BPS. 
Mr. Rhodes asked if there were any questions. 

 Cherry Spoke again about the different testing and programs available for 
their students at BPS. 

 Mr. Rhodes discussed about the teacher qualifications for the Parents Right to 
Know letter. How each staff member he hires is the best of the best in their 
field and their certificates are available if need be. 

 Cherry then ended the Power Point presentation with the ways to connect 
with BPS. The best one is the BPS/BES parents FB page. She also explained that 
Mr. Rhodes has Twitter. Cherry explained that she set up a Dojo account for 
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Parent Engagement this year to try to help more families. She also asked if 
there were any questions or comments. 

 Cherry asked for evaluation forms (yellow sheets) to be completed and 
explained the County and School Title I Policies were located in the Family 
Resource Center at all times. Parents were also told they can leave feedback 
throughout the year located in the Family Resource Center – Room 406 or at 
any of the Title 1 events throughout the school year. 
 

 Mr. Rhodes thanked everyone for coming and told them they were dismissed. 
 
 
 


